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Friday 19th May 2023 

 

The Martlets’ Shaun by the Sea Trail 

 
Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

I am delighted to announce that this week the school have started to paint our Shaun sculpture! We were so 

impressed with the ideas of all the children who entered the competition and we will be displaying all entries on a 

display in our entrance way.  

 

We are very proud of our final design which incorporated the design ideas of: Teddy (Year 1), Immy, Chesca and 

Ruby P (Year 6), Nico (Year R), Sylvie (Year 3), Iris (Year 2) and Beatrice (Little Fishes Nursery).   

 

Our final Shaun the Sheep design: 

  
 

To raise money for the Martlet’s Hospice, the children have decided on the following events:  

 

 Non-school uniform day OR dress up as a sheep day on Thursday 25th May – there will be a prize 

for the best sheep! There is a suggested minimum donation of £1 for this day which is to be given to your 

child’s class teacher.   

 Cake sale after school on Thursday 25th May – cake/biscuit contributions would be gratefully received in 

the Office on the morning of the 25th May. Please do not bring in any food that contains nuts.  

 A ‘Shaun the Sheep’ cartoon book will also be sold at the sale (50p per booklet).  

 A drawing of Shaun will be on our playground on the 25th May for any spare change.  

 

 

Thank you for your support for this fantastic charity.  

 

 

 

Kind regards,   

 

 

Miss H Wing                                              

Deputy Headteacher for Inclusion 
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